I. INTRODUCTION
An astonishing fraction of the world's population exhibits interest in sporting events. Somewhere between 500 million to 1 billion people watched the live television coverage of the 2008 Olympic Games opening ceremonies and the 2006 and 2010 World Cup soccer finals. In most cultures, participation in organized sporting activities is widespread, e.g., the U.S. Census Bureau's 2010 Statistical Abstract indicates that more than 40 million Americans bowl, more than 20 million play basketball and golf, and more than 10 million participate in soccer, tennis, baseball, softball, and volleyball. There is increasing awareness that regular strenuous exercise, often in the form of social activities such as games or team sports, is an important component for maintaining health in individuals of all ages.
Yet, while media coverage of sports is pervasive and literature describing sporting activities is vast, even for popular sports it is sometimes difficult to find comprehensive descriptions of the underlying physics. Several different varieties of scientists regularly analyze physics-related aspects of sports and each has different strengths and limitations.
(1) Researchers in physical education or kinesiology often concentrate on the practical aspects of training and performance. Physics is often not the central focus of these analyses; however, these researchers are often athletes or interact regularly with athletes and thus have a relatively sophisticated understanding of the activity. (2) Biomechanics researchers often investigate subjects such as the mechanics of joints, bone fractures, or motion in general. One common experimental approach is to attach reflecting markers to an athlete's joints and then film an activity using a strategically placed array of synchronized digital cameras. Specialized software then provides a digital record of the position of the athlete's body segments, frame by frame. These studies provide information about what actually happens in an athletic activity and make it possible to accurately calculate forces and torques on athletes and their individual body segments. (3) Mechanical engineers occasionally undertake analyses of sports or sports equipment. Sometimes the objective is to enhance performance, as in the design of tennis rackets; sometimes the objective is to improve safety, as in the design of helmets for cycling or for American football. (4) Finally, physicists sometimes publish papers about sports. Often, sports phenomena are used as examples for teaching physics or for motivating student interest in physics. Some of these articles are authored by scientists who have never been serious participants in the sport being analyzed; this can create a situation where coaches or athletes find that the underlying assumptions about a sporting activity are inaccurate or highly simplified. Moreover, some articles authored by physicists make no effort to use technical language familiar to participants of the sport, making these articles difficult for enthusiasts to comprehend.
The literature on the physics of ten-pin bowling, a sport I took up in midlife, offers examples of these problems. Prior to my article in this journal ͑Ref. 79͒, most then-available bowling physics articles assumed that friction is constant over a bowling lane and that a bowling ball is a uniform sphere with a center of mass coinciding with the center of the sphere; any serious bowler knows these assumptions matter and are simply untrue. Publications by mechanical engineers did make realistic assumptions but failed to address directly a fundamental question: What is the primary reason bowling balls curve on their path to the pins? Also, finally, the literature written by bowlers and ball drillers does not use physics-familiar terms such as "torque," "angular momentum," or "moments of inertia," but instead uses a specialized technical language unique to bowling to describe how mass offsets affect ball trajectory. To address this, my article included a table defining key physics and bowling terms in both languages-a Rosetta stone of physics patois and bowling-speak.
There are lessons here: If you aspire to perform research on sports and be taken seriously by both physicists and enthusiasts, pick a sport you know very well, either as a serious participant or life-long aficionado, or else acquire such a person as a coauthor. Otherwise, you will miss a lot and may blunder. Also, be careful not to underestimate coaches. The best coaches are wonderful observers of the subtle features of athletic activity. They may not always understand physics but they know exactly what happens. Woe to the physicist who ignores what they say they see.
As asserted in Resource Letter PS-1 ͑Ref. 17͒, the physical factors that underlie many well-known sporting activities are subject to ongoing debate in the literature and deserve research attention. Most of the reasons why this persists today-even though the relevant physics is classical-also haven't changed since 1986.
• Many familiar sports ͑baseball, soccer, American football, and basketball͒ are relatively young, having developed into a form recognizable to a modern enthusiast only in the late 1800s or early 1900s; • The widespread association of sports with schools and universities, the present-day concepts of eligibility, and the distinction between amateur and professional activities developed mostly after World War I; the intense and highly technical approach to training athletes developed only after World War II; • For individual sporting events, the depth of research analysis varies widely depending on social and economic factors and, in some sports, on rules which arbitrarily specify properties of the equipment. Thus, there has been more research on tennis and golf, both sports historically having educated and affluent enthusiasts and requiring rackets or clubs where the rules permit considerable variation, and less research on soccer and basketball, sports traditionally popular with the working classes and requiring equipment with narrowly defined properties.
However, since 1986, several things have changed. First, inexpensive digital video cameras are now easily obtainable and nearly every household contains a laptop or desktop computer nearly as powerful as the university mainframe computers of yesteryear. Second, the internet, search engines, and the ongoing transformation of library collections to electronic form have made it far easier to discover what is known about a vast range of topics, including sport science. These revolutions allow individuals the opportunity to disseminate information about popular subjects, with the result that numerous websites, blogs, and self-published books are now available, most which haven't undergone peer review.
Third, today there are vastly more sports science books intended for elementary, high-school, and introductory college-level students. Many of these are obviously aimed at a popular audience, as they have titles like 198͒. Fourth, since 1986 , there have been some subtle changes in the focus of serious sports physics literature. For example, the literature now includes numerous articles about how the details of ball-bat or ball-racquet and ball-ground interactions affect play in sports such as baseball, tennis, and golf. These articles demonstrate that the interactions are highly nonlinear and one shouldn't ignore ball spin, variations in surface friction, or the vibrational properties of the striking implements. Also, whereas the literature prior to 1986 focused almost exclusively on Olympic and major sports, subsequent articles have appeared on numerous more exotic activities such as bungee jumping ͑Refs. 242, 243, and 245͒, atlatl ͑spear͒ throwing ͑Ref. 236͒, and sepaktakraw ͑Ref.
230͒.
Fifth, since 1986, several academic disciplines besides physics have focused increased attention on sports-related problems, with the result that the boundaries between sportresearch disciplines are increasingly blurred. For physicists, one area where this blurring provides an opportunity involves questions that traditionally belong to the social sciences, especially economics and sociology. Semipopular books such as Soccernomics ͑Ref. 101͒ and Baseball Between the Numbers: Why Everything You Know About the Game is Wrong ͑Ref. 29͒ ask questions such as: Are the more successful World Cup soccer teams from rich countries or poor countries, after correcting for other variables? In baseball, does team success depend more strongly on batting average, on-base percentage, or home runs? These aren't physics questions, but answering them involves modeling and the statistical analysis of messy data sets, both familiar activities for physicists. Both researchers and physics teachers should consider visiting or crossing this physics-social science boundary. Researchers will find that a physicist's intellectual tools are perfect for numerous sports-related questions. Also, teachers should agree that the practice of questioning common knowledge-and then designing tests to address these questions-is an essential element of what we teach science students at all levels. You might ask yourself if you are interested in sports primarily to find interesting physics or to answer interesting questions. If the latter is true, you might consider tackling some nonphysics questions. Because some physicists might find these nonphysics questions interesting, I have included a few such publications in the lists that follow.
Finally, one of my sons is presently a history-of-science graduate student. As I observe how that field progresses, I suggest that some analyses of the history of sports physics might be fruitful. To that end I have included a few references to publications of purely historical interest, such as Newton's 1671 paper on light and tennis balls ͑Ref. 167͒, and Coriolis's 1835 monograph on billiards ͑Ref. 75͒.
The list of books and articles below is in no way complete; rather, my intent was to include representative examples of the variety and level of materials that are available for different sporting activities. Within each sport category, I list books before journal articles, with entries in reverse chronological order.
I have not attempted to compile a comprehensive list of online websites, as these are of varying quality and often disappear or acquire new web addresses over time periods like one or two years. Nevertheless, web searches are worth the trouble as they often turn up videos that are highly enlightening and not readily available elsewhere. As this is written, Rod Cross maintains a website with material on a variety of sports ͑http://www.physics.usyd.edu.au/~cross/͒. Baseball enthusiasts will enjoy the sites of Alan Nathan ͑http://webusers.npl.illinois.edu/~a-nathan/pob͒ and Dan Russell ͑http://paws.kettering.edu/~drussell/bats.html͒. Readers with interest in billiards should visit the site of David Alciatore ͑http://billiards.colostate.edu͒.
II. PERIODICALS

American Journal of Physics European Journal of Physics
Both these journals publish articles aimed at physics teachers and individuals interested in the "cultural aspects of physics" and occasionally include sports articles.
Engineering of Sport International Journal of Sports Science and Engineering Sports Engineering
These periodicals all focus on sports from an engineering perspective. Engineering of Sport is not a journal, but a series of volumes presenting papers from biennial conferences of the International Sports Engineering Association ͑ISEA͒; Sports Engineering is a journal published by the ISEA. Some articles in these periodicals are well worth the attention of physicists interested in current research on a broad variety of sports, including baseball, climbing, cycling, football, golf, gymnastics, lawn sports, snow sports, tennis, and water sports. See especially Engineering of Sport 7, edited by M. 
Sports Technology
This journal was new in 2008 and has attracted some excellent articles concerning both equipment and performance in many different sports.
There are occasional sports physics articles in these journals, but more often they focus on other issues such as the performance aspects of sports, sports injuries, or kinesiology.
Physics Teacher Physics World
Both of these journals occasionally publish elementary and popular articles about sports-Physics Teacher from an American perspective and Physics World from a European perspective. 
III. TEXTBOOKS AND MULTISPORT COMPILATIONS
͑3͒, 24-30 ͑1994͒. This isn't about physics, but uses methods familiar to physicists and applies them to a question about sports.
